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Abstract

Chapters

I contend that separatism, the Cuban independence movement
against Spain at the end of the nineteenth century, was led by
the Cuban émigré community in New York City. By the 1890s,
New York had become the de facto capital of the revolutionary
government (Partido Revolucionario Cubano, or PRC) and
emerging nation-state of Cuba because it was the seat of Cuban
political power, and home to innovative Cuban leaders and their
separatist activities. The Cuban social elite of New York organized
revolutionary clubs and fraternal organizations that rallied all
sectors of Cuban society behind the Final Cuban Independence
War (1895-1898), published ardently separatist newspapers that
imagined an independent nation, and began constructing a
Cuban state by creating and operating a veritable state
department during the war. Black Cubans such as Rafael Serra
created, and participated in, social clubs, and Spanish-language
newspapers that influenced separatist ideology. Others, such as
Tomás Estrada Palma, facilitated the development of a Cuban
government by administrating a state department that sent
agents throughout the Atlantic world despite lacking recognition
of independence or belligerency. Ultimately, I invite the reader to
go beyond the worn military history of this period to consider the
social and political features of separatism, and that New York was
the most important city to the separatist cause because it led the
construction of the Cuban nation, and nation-state.

Chapter 1: La Liga de Instrucción
• La Liga was a night school and mutual aid society for Black Cuban and Puerto
Rican Men
• La Liga was also an educational institution that featured a version of racial
uplift based in a liberal arts education, and a political group where students
were encouraged to participate in the revolutionary struggle

Chapter 2: Black Cuban Press in New York directed by Rafael Serra
• Rafael Serra published his own books, contributed to and directed several
Cuban newspapers in New York City that helped script the Cuban nation
• He founded La Doctrina de Martí as backlash to moderate leadership of the
PRC, and, unlike some white writers, called for social reforms

Chapter 3: The Diplomatic Endeavors of the PRC, 1895-1898
• Tomás Estrada Palma ran a Cuban state department out of PRC headquarters
in New York City during the Final Cuban Independence War
• PRC agents travelled around the Atlantic world to organize revolutionary
clubs and petition governments for recognition of belligerency

Primary Sources
• Ensayos políticos by Rafael Serra
• Series of essays published in 1892,
1896, 1898
• La Doctrina de Martí directed by Rafael Serra
• Black Cuban newspaper published
from 1896-1898 (See Figure 2)
• Correspondencia diplomática de la
Delegación Cubana de Nueva York
• Diplomatic Correspondence of the
PRC from 1895-1898

Figure 2: 1/15/1898 edition of La Doctrina de Martí
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Figure 1: a) Rafael Serra b) Señoras de La Liga c) Tomás Estrada Palma

